Stem cell research arose from the need to explore new therapeutic possibilities for intractable and lethal diseases. Although musculoskeletal disorders are basically nonlethal, their high prevalence and relative ease of performing clinical trials have facilitated the clinical application of stem cells in this field. However, few reliable clinical studies have been published, despite the plethora of in vitro and preclinical studies in stem cell research for regenerative medicine in the musculoskeletal system. Stem cell therapy can be applied locally for bone, cartilage and tendon regeneration. Candidate disease modalities in bone regeneration include large bone defects, nonunion of fractures, and osteonecrosis. Focal osteochondral defect and osteoarthritis are current targets for cartilage regeneration. For tendon regeneration, bone-tendon junction problems such as rotator cuff tears are hot topics in clinical research. To date, the literature supporting stem cell-based therapies comprises mostly case reports or case series. Therefore, high-quality evidence, including from randomised clinical trials, is necessary to define the role of cell-based therapies in the treatment of musculoskeletal disorders. It is imperative that clinicians who adopt stem cell treatment into their practices possess a good understanding of the natural course of the disease. It is also highly recommended that treating physicians do not thrust aside the concomitant use of established measures until stem cell therapy is evidently proved worthy in terms of efficacy and cost. The purpose of this review is to summarise on the current status of stem cell application in the orthopaedic field along with the author's view of future prospects.
Introduction
Orthopaedic medicine has traditionally benefited from innovations in other fields of science. Development of metal and chemical engineering in the early 20 th century contributed to current orthopaedic practice, as various implants based on newly developed biomaterials were devised and applied to patients. Recent advances in regenerative medicine have opened a new horizon in orthopaedics and may in future shift the paradigm in clinical practice. Diseases currently managed by surgical treatment may be more effectively and more economically treated by less-invasive procedures, such as simple injection of cells.
Stem cell research arose from the need to explore new therapeutic possibilities for intractable and lethal diseases. In the orthopaedic field, diseases which current treatment modalities do not offer satisfactory, efficient or durable results for have been targets of stem cell treatment (Sampson et al., 2015) . While complete regeneration usually occurs after bone injury, critical size defects of long bone requires either harvesting a large portion of autograft with significant morbidity or allograft implantation that is associated with several complications. Osteonecrosis of the femoral head (ONFH), which causes the collapse of femoral head and secondary osteoarthritis of the hip joint, leads to premature total hip arthroplasty (THA) in young patients. Nonunion of long bone still often presents a dilemma in achieving a bony union (Im, 2015) . Stem cell treatment may provide an innovative therapy for these lesions. Unlike bone, which is self-regenerating tissue, articular cartilage (AC) has limited potential for self-regeneration, and damage to AC eventually leads to the development and progression of osteoarthritis (OA) (Im, 2016; Vinatier et al., 2009) . As the defect of AC is not amenable to conventional procedures such as microfracture, it can be a good candidate for regenerative therapy with stem cell implantation. More diffuse damage of AC, seen in OA, may also become a target of stem cell therapy because the current treatment modalities do not offer a regenerative option for patients. Other candidates for stem cell treatment are degenerative tendon disorders, including advanced rotator cuff tears, which are not successfully treated by repair techniques (Gomes et al., 2012) .
The two most common sources of adult stem cells for clinical application in orthopaedics are bone marrow and adipose tissue. Both bone marrow aspirate and lipoaspirate contain different cell fractions. When bone marrow aspirate is centrifuged, bone marrow aspirate concentrate (BMAC) can be obtained from buffy-coat layer which contains mononuclear cells including very
Stem cell application for bone regeneration

Stems cells for treating long-bone defects
Bone is one of the most frequently transplanted tissues (Giannoudis et al., 2005) . Unlike other tissues, complete regeneration occurs after bone injury, rather than healing with scar tissue. While most bone defects heal spontaneously or with autogenous bone grafting, critical size defects of long bone caused by major trauma or resection of malignant tumours pose a challenge in treatment. To treat a large bone defect, harvesting a large portion of bone from other parts of the body inevitably creates significant morbidity at the donor site (Sen and Miclau, 2007) . Allografts from cadavers carry a risk of infection and disease transmission, as well as failure to incorporate into host bone if used in bulk (Aro and Aho, 1993; Tomford et al., 1981) . Bone substitute materials have limited osteogenic potential, and are not useful for complex bone reconstructions (Im, 2013) . To facilitate regeneration of currently intractable large bone defects, stem cell therapy has emerged as a possible solution. Bone marrow injection, in a sense, represents a primitive form of stem cell therapy. The method had been used to treat long-bone defects and enhance fracture repair prior to establishment of the concept of stem cells (Healey et al., 1990; . However, because various cells are present in bone marrow aspirate, a small proportion of which are stem cells, it cannot be truly categorised as a stem cell therapy.
Most reported human studies of stem cell-based bone regeneration are cohort outcome studies or case reports, because of the practical and ethical issues involved in conducting a randomised controlled trial (Table 1) . Published human clinical studies or case reports used autologous, culture-expanded, non-genetically modified human MSCs for bone regeneration. While the absence of controls is a major drawback, these preliminary cohort Scaffold-free 3-dimensional
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studies hint at the safety and potential therapeutic effects of autologous stem cell treatment (Dufrane et al., 2015; Im, 2015; Quarto et al., 2001) . The first clinical case report described three patients with various segmental long bone defects who underwent implantation of autologous MSCs (Quarto et al., 2001) . Macroporous 100 % hydroxyapatite (HA) scaffolds, which were made to fit the shape and size of the defect, were loaded with ex vivo-expanded hMSCs isolated from their own bone marrow and implanted into the long-bone defects. After follow-up of 6-7 years, the implants were integrated into the bone with no further complications. Despite the lack of controls and no evaluation other than simple radiographs, this report demonstrated the safety of the procedure. In another report, one patient with a comminuted fracture of femur was treated using a combination of autologous cancellous bone and stem cell-seeded porous calcium-triphosphate granules at a ratio of 1:2 (Stres et al., 2007) . Other clinical studies are case reports on reconstruction of maxillary or mandibular defect using various scaffolding materials, including fibrin glue, β-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP) or HA granules, and platelet-rich plasma (Correia et al., 2011; Hibi et al., 2006; Meijer et al., 2008; Mesimaki et al., 2009; Shayesteh et al., 2008) .
Studies to date show the safety of using autologous hMSCs for bone regeneration in segmental long-bone defects. None of the reports mention adverse effects, such as inflammation or excessive tissue growth. In view of the report that extensively cultured MSCs (4-5 months) can develop genomic instability, an indicator of malignant transformation (Røsland et al., 2009; Rubio et al., 2005) , the relatively short in vitro expansion period (6-8 weeks) may account for the lack of reported malignancy in the clinical studies performed so far (Im, 2015) .
Recently, Dufrane et al. reported use of scaffold-free three-dimensional (3D) grafts from autologous adipose stem cells (ASCs) for reconstruction of large-bone defects. hASCs were obtained from subcutaneous adipose tissue of six patients, expanded up to passage 4, incubated in osteogenic medium supplemented with demineralised bone matrix (DBM) to generate the scaffold-free 3D osteogenic structure. The 3D 'bone-like' structure was finally transplanted into three patients with bone tumour resection and three patients with bone pseudoarthrosis (two congenital, one acquired). The final osteogenic product was implanted directly into the bone defect. In three patients who had achieved consolidation, no acute (< 3 months) side effects, such as impaired wound healing, pain, inflammatory reaction, and infection; or long-term side effects, such as tumour development, were associated with the graft up to 4 years after transplantation (Dufrane et al., 2015) .
In summary, because of challenging nature of constructing a viable cell-scaffold composite, clinical application of stem cell is still in its incipient stage. Sporadic reports describe the application of MSCs from bone marrow or adipose tissue along with various scaffolding materials to treat long bone defects. While complete regeneration of bone in the large defects was demonstrated in those reports, it is still premature to draw conclusion on their safety and efficacy with the absence of controlled trials.
Application of stem cells for osteonecrosis
ONFH is the death of osteocytes and subsequent structural change leading to collapse of femoral head and secondary osteoarthritis of the hip joint (Jones, 1994) . ONFH occurs in the young, necessitating premature total hip arthroplasty (THA). Various treatment modalities including core decompression and rotational osteotomy have been developed to preserve the femoral head in ONFH. In core decompression, part of necrotic bone is removed to decompress the intramedullary pressure and thereby relieve pain. Because of the relative insufficiency of osteoprogenitor cells in the proximal femur of the osteonecrotic hip (Hernigou et al., 2005) , the bone defect thus created is not rapidly filled with new bone and the femoral head ultimately undergoes collapse (Koo et al., 1995) . In rotational osteotomy, the proximal femur is osteotomised and rotated along the axis of the femoral neck, so that the uninvolved posterior portion becomes the superior weight-bearing area (Sugioka, 1978) . This operation has not been popularised outside of Japan due to technical difficulties and poor results (Eyb and Kotz, 1987) . A method that induces bone regeneration with minimal surgical intervention is needed for those young patients (Im, 2015) . Hernigou et al. first hit on the idea of cell therapy for ONFH. They added BMAC to core decompression (Hernigou and Beaujean, 2002) . A series of publications reported positive results of BMAC implantation for treatment of ONFH (Gangji et al., 2011; Hernigou et al., 2009) . As mentioned previously, BMAC is a mixture of various mononuclear cells, of which a very small fraction (0.01 %) comprises MSCs (Jones et al., 2006) . Furthermore, the number of stem cells in the final preparation varies among patients, and thus cannot be standardised. Following studies, using ex vivo expanded autologous MSCs, yielded similar success to BMAC (Gangji and Hauzeur, 2009; Kawate et al., 2006) . Several controlled studies have been published recently on the application of BMACs to treat ONFH, most of which reported a beneficial effect of the implantation of BMACs or culture-expanded MSCs (Table 2) . Sen et al. performed a randomised clinical trial on 51 osteonecrotic hips in 40 patients. Twenty-five hips were treated with core decompression, and 26 hips received autologous BMAC instillation into the core tract after core decompression. After 12 and 24 months, the clinical score and mean hip survival were significantly better in the hips that underwent additional BMAC treatment (Sen et al., 2012) . Ma et al. performed a prospective, double-blinded, randomised and controlled study of the effect of bone-marrow buffy coat (BBC) grafting. Forty-five patients (53 hips) with Ficat stage I to III (Ficat, 1985) ONFH were recruited. The hips were allocated to the control group (core decompression + autologous bone graft) or treatment group (core decompression + autologous bone graft with BBC). After 24 months, there was significant relief of pain and clinical joint symptoms in the treatment group. In addition, 33.3 % of hips in the control group deteriorated to the next stage, whereas only 8 % in the treatment group had
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Stem cells in orthopaedics further deterioration. The non-progression rates for stage I/II hips were 100 % in the treatment group and 66.7 % in the control group . Zhao et al. recruited 100 patients with early stage ONFH, who were randomly assigned to bone marrow-derived MSC (BMSC) treatment or core decompression treatment. Each BMSC-treated hip was implanted with 2 × 10 6 autologous ex vivo-expanded cells. Sixty months after the operation, only 2 of the 53 BMSC-treated hips progressed, while 10 of 44 hips progressed in the core decompression group. Compared with the core decompression group, BMSC treatment significantly improved the Harris hip score and decreased the volume of necrotic lesions of the femoral head (Zhao et al., 2012) .
On the other hand, Lim et al. reported negative clinical and radiological results of stem cell implantation and core decompression. In total, 128 patients (190 hips) who had undergone surgery were divided into the following two treatment groups: (1) multiple drilling and stem cell implantation and (2) core decompression, curettage and a bone graft. Success rates were higher in patients with Ficat Stage I or II lesions than in those with Stage III lesions in both groups. There were no significant differences between the groups in terms of success rate or in the clinical and radiographic results of the two methods (Lim et al., 2013) . Other groups reported various results from uncontrolled studies. Kang et al. prospectively evaluated the clinical results of 61 hips with auto-iliac cancellous bone grafts combined with implantation of autologous BMAC for ONFH. Patients with large lesions or medium-sized laterally located lesions showed high failure rates (76.5 %) (Kang et al., 2013) . Persiani et al. analysed the clinical outcome of a series of 29 patients (31 hips) affected by ONFH and treated with the core-decompression technique and BMSC implantation. The treatment led to a significant decrease in joint pain level and a success in avoiding or delaying the need for hip replacement in the early stages (Persiani et al., 2015) . Martin et al. used BMAC and platelet-rich plasma (PRP) during minimally invasive decompression of the femoral head in the treatment of Non-progression rates for stage I/II hips were 100 % in the treatment group and 66.7 % in the control group. (Zhao et al., 2012) Prospective randomised trial (100): Level 1
Cultureexpanded BMSCs
After 5 years, 2 of the 53 MSC-treated hips progressed. In control group, 10 of 44 hips progressed. (Lim et al., 2013) Case control study (128, 190 
PBSCs
Porous tantalum rod implantation for both group, intra-arterial injection
The overall collapse rates were 15.15 % (5/33 hips) and 8.11 % (3/37 hips) in the control and combination treatment groups. (Hernigou et al., 1997) Case report (1) 
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Stem cells in orthopaedics ONFH at Ficat Stage I or II. Significant pain relief was reported in 86 % of patients (n = 60) (Martin et al., 2013) . In addition to direct cell placement by surgery, one group attempted targeted intra-arterial delivery of BMAC in the treatment of ONFH. Sixty-two patients (78 hips) with ONFH were recruited and were treated with BMAC perfusion via the medial circumflex femoral artery. After 5 years, 92.31 % (72 of 78) of hips achieved a satisfactory clinical result while only 6 hips (7.69 %) progressed to clinical failure and required THA (Mao et al., 2013) . The same group performed a randomised controlled clinical trial of combination treatment of biomechanical support (porous tantalum rod implantation) and targeted intraarterial infusion of peripheral blood stem cells (PBSCs) mobilised by granulocyte-colony stimulating factor in ONFH. At 36 months, 9 of the 41 hips (21.95 %) in the control group (porous tantalum rod implantation only) progressed to clinical failure and underwent THA, whereas only 3 of the 48 hips (6.25 %) in the combination treatment group required THA (p = 0.031) (Mao et al., 2015) .
Stem cell therapy has been also assessed in unusual forms of osteonecrosis, such as sickle cell disease. Hernigou et al. administered allogeneic stem cells by the intravenous route in a patient who had osteonecrosis of the humeral head secondary to sickle-cell disease, leading to a favourable outcome and total repair of the osteonecrosis after a follow-up of 4 years (Hernigou et al., 1997) . Daltro et al. conducted a phase I/II, non-controlled study to determine the efficacy and safety of BMAC implantation using a minimally invasive technique in 89 sickle cell disease patients with ONFH. At the final follow-up (60 months) there was a significant improvement in clinical joint symptoms and pain relief. In addition, radiographic assessment after the BMAC implantation procedure showed disease stabilisation (Daltro et al., 2015) .
Scaffolds in the form of hydrogel or solid forms help to retain the cells at the lesion site and promote osteoconduction or osteoinduction. The use of fibrin glue, porous hydroxyapatite composite, and β-TCP ceramic chips have been reported along with BMAC or expanded MSCs (Kawate et al., 2006; Lim et al., 2013) . Aoyama et al. performed an exploratory clinical trial for advanced-stage ONFH using cultured autologous MSCs (0.5-1.0 × 10 8 ) mixed with β-TCP granules augmented with vascularised bone grafts. After 24 months, the average bone volume increased and the average clinical score improved. Some young patients with extensive necrotic lesions with pain demonstrated good bone regeneration with amelioration of symptoms (Aoyama et al., 2014) .
Summing up, most of reported studies are uncontrolled case series although there are a few controlled studies. Local implantation of BMAC to core decompression tract was most commonly used while some of recent studies used culture-expanded BMSCs. Scaffolding materials include fibrin glue, PRP, β-TCP, autologous bone and tantalum rod. While it is difficult to compare individual studies because of heterogeneous methods of application, BMAC or BMSC treatment seems to have reasonable, if not remarkable, effects in early stage (Ficat I or II) ONFH in terms of symptomatic relief and preventing progression of femoral head collapse.
Stem cells for fracture healing
Nonunion occurs when a fracture has failed to heal in the expected time. Because the expected time is hard to define and arbitrary, it is better defined as when further progress in bone healing will not occur without intervention (Bolhofner, 2010) . Nonunion of fracture may be caused by uncontrolled movement of the fracture site or by acellular environment. Bone marrow aspirate from the iliac crest has been applied to nonunion sites with limited morbidity (Gomez-Barrena et al., 2011) . Twenty patients who had delayed union were injected with bone marrow nonunion, with a mean of 9.65 months between initial surgery and marrow injection. Of the 20 fractures, 19 achieved clinical and radiological union, on average after 2.95 months . Another study showed that after percutaneous bone marrow injection (15-20 mL twice) in 20 cases of ununited fractures of long bone, 17 cases (85 %) had successful union in 5 months (Garg et al., 1993) . Of 11 patients with prior plating who had nonunion or delayed union of the distal tibial metaphysis and had additional percutaneous autologous bone marrow injection, nine attained bony union within 6 months of bone marrow injection. Various aspirations and cell concentration techniques have been reported to increase the number of progenitor cells, with reported union rates ranging from 62.5 % to 90 % (Ateschrang et al., 2009; Dallari et al., 2007; Gan et al., 2008; Kitoh et al., 2007; Neen et al., 2006) .
Use of BMAC or BMSCs in combination with other osteoconductive or osteoinductive substances has been reported on diverse condition. A prospective, randomised, controlled study assessed the use of autologous MSCs to enhance the healing of osteotomies in 33 patients undergoing a high tibial osteotomy (HTO) to treat genu varum. At the final evaluation at 1 year, osseointegration was superior with the combined use of platelet or platelet gel and BMSCs with lyophilised bone chips on the osteotomy site than with lyophilised bone chips alone (Dallari et al., 2007) . Rodriguez-Collazo et al. reported combined use of the Ilizarov external fixation, BMAC and PRP to expedite healing of bimalleolar fractures. Ten patients were in the BMAC group, and 10 patients were in the control group. Radiographs in the BMAC group showed a significant difference in the rate of complete healing at 16 ± 1.6 weeks post-surgery as compared to 24 ± 1.3 weeks in the control group (Rodriguez-Collazo and Urso, 2015). Desai et al. performed non-randomised retrospective-prospective cohort study with 49 patients who had tibial nonunion. Patients underwent BMAC injection with DBM and/or recombinant human bone morphogenic protein-2 (rhBMP-2). On multivariate analysis, the use of rhBMP-2 was associated with a lower healing rate compared to DBM. Patients who underwent early intervention (within 6 months of fixation) had higher union rates (Desai et al., 2015) . Murena et al. reported use of an opposite cortical allograft combined with BMP-7 and BMAC to treat humeral shaft atrophic nonunions in two elderly patients. The nonunion site healed at 4 months and 8 months postoperatively, with full return to activities of daily living and no pain (Murena et al., 2014) . Qu et al. reported a retrospective study of cell therapy for bone nonunion comparing autologous BMAC (three patients) and transplantation of umbilical cord MSCs in 6 patients. All patients were followed up for 36 months. The mean time to clinical healing was comparable in both groups (Qu et al., 2015) . Liebergall et al. performed a randomised and prospective preliminary study of cell-based therapy for prevention of delayed fracture union on 24 consecutive patients who underwent operative treatment for distal tibial fractures. Intervention entailed aspirating iliac crest bone marrow and peripheral blood, yielding sorted CD105-positive MSCs and PRP, respectively, which were mixed with DBM and injected under fluoroscopic control into the fracture site. The median time to union was 1.5 months in the intervention group and 3 months in the control group (Liebergall et al., 2013) .
In summary, most reported studies are uncontrolled ones. There are a few prospective, randomised studies. Bone marrow aspirate, BMAC or culture-expanded MSCs were used for long bone nonunions, tibial osteotomies, distraction osteogenesis, spine fusion and fractures. Achievement of bony union and accelerated healing were reported using those various methods of application (Table 3) . To be commercialised, immediately available cell therapeutics would be needed. As MSCs do not provoke the host T-cell response, allogeneic implantation of stem cells will be available as an off-the-shelf product (Tasso and Pennesi, 2009; Tse et al., 2003) . However, data from clinical reports using allogeneic MSCs for bone regeneration must be obtained for them to be considered a viable option for treating bone defects.
Stem cell application for the regeneration of articular cartilage and treatment of osteoarthritis Unlike bone, which is self-regenerating tissue, the case of articular cartilage presents a dilemma in regeneration of damaged tissue. AC has limited potential for selfregeneration, and damage to AC eventually leads to the development and progression of osteoarthritis (OA). The low intrinsic regeneration potential of AC has been attributed to the difficulty of progenitor cells to access the damaged site due to a lack of blood vessels and the inability of adjacent articular chondrocytes to migrate and produce matrix (Im, 2016; Vinatier et al., 2009) . Accordingly, considerable resources in terms of time and money have been poured into research on regeneration of AC and treatment of OA. Adult stem cells, particularly MSCs, have emerged as a source for cartilage regeneration (Caplan, 2005) . In addition to excellent proliferation and differentiation potential, MSCs possess immunomodulatory and anti-inflammatory functions by modulating T and B 
Infected tibial nonunions
Infection control in 14 of 15 patients, union in 11 out of 15 patients (Dallari et al., 2007) Prospective, randomised, trial (33): Level 1 Lyophilised bone chips: with platelet gel in 11, with platelet gel and cultureexpanded autologous BMSCs in 12, and without gel as controls in 10 patients.
Tibial osteotomy
Osseointegration significantly better with platelet gel, or with platelet gel and cultureexpanded autologous BMSCs, (Gan et al., 2008) Case series (41) (Qu et al., 2015) Case series (9): Level 4 BMAC in 3, umbilical cord MSCs (6) Long bone nonunion Mean time to clinical healing comparable in both groups
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cells and inducing anti-inflammatory factors, which may enhance their regenerative power (Abumaree et al., 2012; Im, 2016) . Compared with the numerous in vitro and in vivo studies published in this field, few clinical studies have investigated the regeneration of AC and treatment of OA.
Stem cells for osteochondral defects
While cytotherapy for cartilage regeneration began with autologous chondrocyte implantation (ACI), the advantages of MSCs are increasingly recognised; these include reduced morbidity associated with obtaining donor cells as well as elimination of problems associated with ACI (Bornes et al., 2014) . Despite interest in their clinical application, few controlled studies have been performed, and no randomised controlled trial. Reported studies are prospective-case series, cohort and case-control studies, and case reports (Table 4 ). Wakitani's group was the first to report on clinical application of MSCs for articular cartilage defects. They transplanted autologous culture-expanded BMSCs into nine full-thickness articular cartilage defects of the patello-femoral joints in the knees of three patients. Single-passaged cells were collected, embedded in a collagen solution (5 × 10 6 cells/mL), gelated, transplanted into the defect and covered with autologous periosteum or synovium. Six months later, clinical symptoms had improved; this improvement was maintained over the 17-27 month follow-up period. Histology of one patient, 12 months after the transplantation, revealed repair of the defect by fibrocartilaginous tissue. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of another patient, 1 year after transplantation, revealed complete coverage of the defect (Wakitani et al., 2007) . The same group treated an AC defect in the weight-bearing area of the medial femoral condyle with autologous BMSCs prepared in the same manner in a patient. Seven months after surgery, arthroscopy revealed the defect to be covered with smooth tissue. Histologically, the defect was filled with a hyalinelike type of cartilage tissue, which stained positively with Safranin-O. One year after surgery, the clinical symptoms had improved significantly. The patient had re-attained his previous activity level and experienced neither pain nor other complications (Kuroda et al., 2007) .
Haleem et al. reported a case series of culture-expanded autologous BMSCs transplanted into full-thickness cartilage defects of femoral condyles. MSCs were carried in platelet-rich fibrin glue, and implanted, and covered with periosteal flap in 5 knees of 5 patients. The symptoms of all patients improved over the follow-up period of 12 months. Functional scores for all patients showed statistically significant improvement at 6 and 12 months postoperatively. MRI of three patients, at 12 months postoperatively, revealed complete filling of the defects and complete surface congruity with native cartilage, whereas that of two patients showed incomplete congruity (Haleem et al., 2010) . Kasemkijwattana reported the results of autologous BMSC implantation in two patients with large traumatic cartilage defects of the knee. BMSCs were (Wakitani et al., 2007) Case report (3): Level 4
Culture-expanded autologous BMSCs/patellofemoral joint Collagen gel and autologous periosteum or synovium 1 year after transplantation, complete coverage of the defect. (Kuroda et al., 2007) Case report (1): Level 4
Culture-expanded autologous BMSCs/medial femoral condyle Autologous periosteum and collagen gel 7 months after surgery, the defect was filled with a hyaline-like type of cartilage tissue. (Haleem et al., 2010) Case series (5) After follow-up of 30-31 months, good defect filling, stiffness and incorporation into the adjacent cartilage (Nejadnik et al., 2010) Case control study (72) re-implanted into the defects with a 3D collagen scaffold. After follow-up at 30-31 months, clinical evaluation showed significant improvement. The arthroscopic assessment showed good defect filling, stiffness and incorporation into the adjacent cartilage (Kasemkijwattana et al., 2011 ). An observational cohort study with a large number of patients was conducted to compare the clinical outcomes of treatment with first-generation ACI to that of treatment with autologous BMSCs. Seventy-two matched (lesion site and age) patients underwent cartilage repair using chondrocytes (n = 36) or BMSCs (n = 36). There was a significant improvement in the patients' quality of life after cartilage repair in both groups. However, there was no difference between the two groups in terms of clinical outcomes. The authors concluded that BMSCs are as effective as chondrocytes for articular cartilage repair, and have advantages in terms of requiring less knee surgery, reduced costs, and minimised donor-site morbidity (Nejadnik et al., 2010) . Besides cartilage defects in the knee joints, a group applied BMAC to repair of talar osteochondral lesions in 48 patients. After a minimum follow-up of 24 months (mean, 29 months; range, 24-35 months), the American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society (AOFAS) score improved from 64.4 to 91.4. Histologic evaluation showed regenerated tissue and various degrees of remodelling; however, none showed entirely hyaline cartilage (Giannini et al., 2009) . The same group compared the results of 81 patients (mean age 30 ± 8 years) who had post-traumatic osteochondral lesions of the talus larger than 1.5 cm 2 and who underwent open autologous chondrocyte implantation (10 cases), arthroscopic autologous chondrocyte implantation (46 cases), and 'one-step' arthroscopic repair by BMAC transplantation (25 cases). For the arthroscopic repair techniques, a hyaluronic acid membrane was used to support cells. After 1 year, a similar pattern of improvement in AOFAS results was found for all three techniques. The use of BMACs permitted a marked reduction in procedure morbidity and costs, and was able to overcome all the drawbacks of previous repair techniques (Giannini et al., 2010) .
Gobbi et al. determined the effectiveness of cartilage repair utilising BMAC and a collagen I/III matrix (Chondro-Gide, Geistlich, Wolhusen, Switzerland). They prospectively followed up, for 2 years, 15 patients (mean age, 48 years) who underwent surgery for grade IV cartilage lesions of the knee. Six of the patients had multiple chondral lesions; the average size of the lesions was 9.2 cm 2 . All patients underwent a mini-arthrotomy and concomitant transplantation with BMACs covered with the collagen matrix. Patients showed significant improvement in all scores at the final follow-up. Patients presenting single lesions and patients with small lesions showed greater improvement. MRI showed coverage of the lesion with hyaline-like tissue in all patients, in accordance with the clinical results. Hyaline-like histological findings were also reported for all specimens analysed (Gobbi et al., 2011) .
De Windt et al. performed phase I /II clinical trial with allogeneic MSCs mixed with either 10 % or 20 % recycled autologous cartilage-derived cells to treat cartilage defects in 10 patients. At 12 months, all patients showed significant improvement in clinical outcome compared to baseline. MRI and second-look arthroscopies showed completely filled defects with regenerative cartilage tissue. Histological analysis indicated hyaline-like regeneration with a high concentration of proteoglycans and type II collagen. The regenerative tissue contained patient's-own DNA only, indicating paracrine effect of allogeneic MSCs (de Windt et al., 2016) .
In summary, most reports describe good results of MSC implantation in treating cartilage defects, including symptomatic and functional improvement as well filling of defects. On the other hand, histological analysis indicates that true hyaline cartilage is rarely found in the regenerated tissue. Individual groups use different methods of implantation in terms of cell number and carrier materials. Furthermore, lack of controls makes it difficult to determine whether stem cell implantation is a significant, game-changing concept compared with other methods, such as ACI. A randomised, prospective clinical trial, preferably involving > 100 patients and multiple centres, is necessary.
Stem cells to treat osteoarthritis
OA presents a greater pool of affected patients than osteochondral defects. Following the promising results of in vivo implantation of stem cells in large animal models of OA, sporadic case series began to be reported. However, as is the case with osteochondral defects, few studies have evaluated the clinical use of stem cells to treat OA. In two individual case reports of cartilage degeneration of the knee, Centeno et al. (Centeno et al., 2008a; Centeno et al., 2008b) demonstrated statistically significant changes in visual analogue-scale pain scores and cartilage volumes on MRI. Davatchi et al. reported the result of three knee OA patients who were injected with 8-9 × 10 6 MSCs. Clinical parameters improved in transplanted knees at 6 months. Then, they started gradually to deteriorate, but at 5 years remained improved compared to baseline values (Davatchi et al., 2015) .
Wakitani et al. applied bone marrow MSCs to repair human articular cartilage defects in osteoarthritic knee joints as an additional procedure to a high tibial osteotomy (HTO). In 24 knees, of 24 patients with knee OA, culture-expanded MSCs embedded in collagen gel were transplanted into the articular cartilage defect in the medial femoral condyle and covered with autologous periosteum at the time of 12 high tibial osteotomies. The other 12 subjects served as cell-free controls. Although the clinical improvement was not significantly different, the arthroscopic and histological grading score was better in the cell-transplanted group than in the cell-free control group (Wakitani et al., 2002) . Another group analysed the use of intra-articular injections of cultured autologous bone marrow MSC in conjunction with microfracture and medial opening-wedge HTO. Fifty-six knees in 56 patients with unicompartmental osteoarthritic knees and genu varum were randomly allocated to the cell-recipient group (n = 28) or control group (n = 28). All patients underwent HTO and microfracture. The cell-recipient group received intra-articular injection of cultured MSCs with hyaluronic acid 3 weeks after surgery, whereas the control group received only hyaluronic acid. After adjustment for age, baseline scores, and time of evaluation, the cell-recipient group showed significantly better clinical and MRI scores (Wong et al., 2013) .
The ability of MSCs to promote meniscus regeneration following partial meniscectomy, and the effects of MSCs on osteoarthritic changes in the knee were investigated in 55 patients. A single injection (50 × 10 6 or 150 × 10 6 allogeneic) was given within 7 to 10 d after the meniscectomy while the control group received a sodium hyaluronate vehicle. Meniscal volume increased significantly -as determined by quantitative MRI -in patients treated with cell after 12 months. Patients with OA changes, who received MSCs, experienced a significant reduction in pain compared with those who received the control (Vangsness et al., 2014) .
Along with bone marrow MSCs, adipose stem cells have received attention for cartilage regeneration. Extensive investigations on chondrogenesis from ASCs in the last 15 years provided the basis of clinical applications (Zuk et al., 2001) . As with bone marrow MSCs, there is a paucity of controlled clinical investigations on regeneration of AC using ASCs. Pak et al. (Pak, 2011) used autologous adipose tissue derived stem cells in four patients, comprising two with knee OA and two with hip OA, which produced positive results. Twelve weeks after treatment, the patients with knee OA showed an increased medial meniscus height on MRI. A controlled, prospective study using injected ASCs to treat OA was performed by Jo et al. They enrolled 18 patients with knee OA. The phase I study consisted of three dose-escalation cohorts; low-dose (1.0 × 10 7 cells), mid-dose (5.0 × 10 7 ), and high-dose (1.0 × 10 8 ) groups, with three patients each.
Phase II included nine patients receiving the high dose. The Western Ontario and McMaster Universities score improved 6 months after injection in the high-dose group. The size of the cartilage defect decreased, whereas the volume of cartilage increased in the medial femoral and tibial condyles of the high-dose group, based on MRI and arthroscopy. Histology demonstrated regeneration of thick, hyaline-like cartilage. They concluded that IA injection of 1.0 × 10 8 ASCs into OA knees improved knee joint function and pain, without causing adverse events and reduced cartilage defects by inducing regeneration of hyaline-like articular cartilage (Jo et al., 2014) .
In summary, MSC injection has been applied to patients to treat OA by itself or in conjunction with additional surgical procedures including microfracture, high tibial osteotomy or partial meniscectomy. Hyaluronic acid, corticosteroid, or platelet lysate were also used along with stem cells in some studies. In addition to several uncontrolled studies, a few controlled studies using injection of either bone marrow-derived MSCs or ASCs reported regeneration of articular cartilage or meniscus as well as symptomatic improvement. However, it is too early to draw any conclusion from these studies at this time and further data will be needed in a greater pool of patients. Furthermore, several unsolved issues need to be addressed including the necessary number of injected cells, the need for multiple injection, the efficacy and safety of allogeneic cells versus autologous cells, and whether it could be applied in advanced OA.
Stem cells for tendon regeneration
While tendon have receive less attention than those of bone and cartilage in the field of regenerative medicine, bone-tendon junction disorders such as rotator cuff tear or
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Stem cells in orthopaedics lateral epicondylitis can be intractable problems. A small number of clinical trials have been published in this field.
Rotator cuff tear
Rotator cuff tears are frequent shoulder problems that are usually dealt with by surgical repair. Despite improved surgical techniques, the tendon-to-bone healing rate is unsatisfactory due to difficulties in restoring the delicate transitional tissue between bone and tendon (Gomoll et al., 2004; Valencia Mora et al., 2015) . Although there is a lack of consensus as to whether the application of stem cells to enhance the rotator cuff healing is effective or not, some authors have developed different strategies for clinical application of the experimental findings. Ellera Gomes et al. investigated the behaviour of rotator cuff tears treated with the conventional repair technique with the aid of autologous BMAC in 14 patients. A complete tear of the rotator cuff was repaired and augmented with BMSCs from iliac crest bone marrow aspirate. At 12 months, 12 of the 14 tears had healed, according to clinical and magnetic resonance imaging results (Gomes et al., 2012) . Hernigou et al. evaluated the efficiency of biologic augmentation of rotator cuff repair with iliac crest BMSCs. The prevalence of healing and prevention of re-tears were correlated with the number of MSCs received at the tendon-to-bone interface. Forty-five patients in the study group received concentrated BMSCs as an adjunct to single-row rotator cuff repair at the time of arthroscopy. The average number of MSCs returned to the patient was 51,000 ± 25,000. Bone marrow-derived MSC injection as an adjunctive therapy during rotator cuff repair enhanced the healing rate and improved the quality of the repaired surface, as determined by ultrasound and MRI. At the most recent follow-up of 10 years, intact rotator cuffs were found in 39 (87 %) of the 45 patients in the MSCtreated group, but just 20 (44 %) of the 45 patients in the control group (Hernigou et al., 2014) .
The paucity of controlled studies makes it difficult to tell if the results of preclinical studies would be reproduced clinically. Further well-controlled clinical studies are thus warranted.
Other tendinopathies
Lateral epicondylitis (LE), or tennis elbow, is a condition in which the outer elbow becomes sore and tender at the lateral epicondyle. It is caused by degenerative conditions in wrist extensor tendon origin (Kraushaar and Nirschl, 1999) . While most patients have spontaneous symptomatic improvement, continuing activity and avoiding mandatory rest may lead to permanent pain. One sixth of patients develop chronic diseases intractable to conservative managements (Coombes et al., 2010; Smidt et al., 2002) . Allogeneic ASCs mixed with fibrin glue were injected into common extensor tendon lesions of 12 participants with chronic LE; 6 subjects each were administered 10 6 or 10 7 cells in 1 mL. After 52 weeks of follow-up, VAS scores progressively decreased and elbow performance scores improved. Tendon defects also significantly decreased through this period (Lee et al., 2015) . Chronic patellar tendinopathy is a common problem, which may be associated with long and tedious clinical course. It is an overuse disorder, typically occurring in athletes who participate in sports that require jumping, including volleyball and basketball. The primary pathologic process in most painful tendons is degenerative rather than inflammatory, with failed reparative response and absence of inflammatory cells. Effective conservative intervention includes relative rest, addressing biomechanical issues, eccentric exercise, stretching and movement retraining (Reinking, 2016) . Eight patients with chronic patellar tendinopathy were treated with BMAC. At 5-year followup, statistically significant improvement was seen for most clinical scores. Seven of eight patients thought that the results of the procedure were excellent although control patients and radiological data were lacking in this study (Pascual-Garrido et al., 2012) . Further corroborating clinical studies on the stem cell treatment will need to confirm these positive results of stem cell application to treat tendinopathies.
Perspectives
The application of regenerative medicine for musculoskeletal disorders has become widespread, despite the relative lack of critical evidence supporting its efficacy. To date, the literature supporting stem cell-based therapies comprises mostly case reports or case series with small number of phase I-III clinical studies. Despite the want of strong clinical evidence, the use of these therapies continues to expand due to the need for novel, minimally invasive therapies to treat conditions. Therefore, highquality evidence, including from randomised clinical trials, is necessary to define the role of cell-based therapies in the treatment of musculoskeletal disorders.
Of bone regeneration, ONFH has been the greatest focus for cell therapy. However, most reported studies were uncontrolled and used BMAC. Prospective controlled studies using MSCs have recently been reported. More evidence will be accumulated to prove the effectiveness of stem cell treatment in arresting the progression of the disease. Large long-bone defect is the entity where regenerative medicine is most needed. Because of challenging nature of constructing a viable cell-scaffold composite, clinical application of stem cells is still in its incipient stage. Further advancement in tissue engineering will facilitate the application of stem cell treatment for large long-bone defect. Much preclinical investigation had been performed to provide a rationale for stem cell implantation for osteochondral defects. While promising results have been reported from sporadic clinical reports, an agreement on the number of cells and suitable carrier materials is desired at this time that will allow a prospective clinical study of large scale. Cell therapy for OA holds greater potential for stem cell therapy because of its larger pool of patients and irreversible nature of disease progression. In addition to a need for controlled studies to prove long-term efficacy, its mode of action should be defined on whether the injected cells actually differentiate into articular chondrocytes or merely exert paracrine effects. Paucity of clinical reports makes it difficult to provide a perspective on the stem cell therapy for tendon disease. Further studies
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Stem cells in orthopaedics are necessary which will corroborate the results of a few currently available reports. As for any modality of clinical medicine, stem cell treatment requires an understanding of the underlying pathophysiology of the disease. It is imperative that clinicians who adopt these new strategies into their practices possess a good understanding of the natural course of the targeted disease. It is also important for treating clinicians to have an enhanced understanding of different cell sources, with analysis of the reported population of native stem and progenitor cells. Precise use of definitions and nomenclatures regarding cell sources and cell types is mandatory as well as differentiation between culture-expanded cells and native cells, and between autologous and allogeneic sources. It will also help to have a basic knowledge on the use and availability of methods for quantification and characterisation of the cells and the efficiency of harvest, processing and delivery procedures.
It is also highly recommended that treating physicians do not thrust aside the concomitant use of established measures until stem cell therapy is evidently proved worthy in terms of efficacy and cost.
